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Demands for Salesforce are increasing very fast, so companies are looking for certified professional
of Salesforce. Salesforce certification exams show your experience as well as study in depth about
it. In fact, some exams are based on industry and real-world experience. These certification shows
that you know about critical issues which accurse during different-2 activities .There are four
different types of fields in Salesforce. Each field has 2 type of certification â€“ Basic and Advance. Type
of different fields in Salesforce are :â€“

â€¢	Administrators

â€¢	Developers

â€¢	Architects

â€¢	Implementation  

	

1.	Administrators:-  

Administrator keep salesforce running means all major decisions taken by administrator.
Administrator with knowledge of Salesforce applications, configure and manage Sales and Service
Cloud applications and suggest ways for your company to get more additional features and
capabilities. Administrator manages data and security issues. He also maintains application, makes
reports and also maintains workflow.

2.	Developer :-  Developer helps in design and build new applications which makes business grow.
They help in developing custom apps with help of Force.com platform. The Certified  Salesforce
developer exam is for them who want to show their knowledge, experience, skills, and abilities of
building custom applications using the Force.com platform. Developer also design the data model,
user interface, business logic, and security for applications.

3.	 Implementation Experts :-   It is a combination of  experienced employers. After developing
application by developer application is implemented by these experts at client site. Implementation
team puts the right solutions for solving problems in application during running of it. Experts has
good knowledge of products, so by using that knowledge experts helps in developing correct CRM
application for user/client and manage implementation of application easily. Also helps in increase
productivity.

4.	Architects :-   Architects  helps in design  the new applications that make your business fast,
productive and grow. Architects design structure and flow of application. A good architect must have
knowledge of multiple platforms of system for running successfully applications.

Why Certification is necessary :- As we know now-a-dayâ€™s demands for Salesforce is increasing very
fast . of Salesforce certification exams show your knowledge as well as your experience in depth, so
companies are looking for certified professional of Salesforce. Get certified professional of
salesforce is not a easy task. The certification test contain complex questions also, answer of which
can give only a developer who have depth/good knowledge about it. 
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We have a collection of a DEV 401 Questions. Buy online a DEV 401 salesfoce Exam Questions
along with their answers n prepare for salesfoce.com Certification.
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